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War with Mexico.
The "Commercial" of yesterday, in noticing a ru

mor that Mexico had actually declared war, makes

thefolkraing remarks:
••Dernocretcy and the Liberty Party must stand I

responsible for this calamity when st shall come,

but Whigs and Democrats alike, must share the haz-
ards and mischief's ofa disgraceful war. Else than
disgraceful to as it cannot be, since we will hove
plan gedinto it wantonly; whencommon prudence and
a magortainecau regard for the rights and claims,

wieforneded if you will, of a feebler nation, *could
have averted war, without the slightest degree impair-
ing oar chances for the ultimate acquisition of Texas,'
if the people really desired it.

Among the blessings that are likely to follow the
defeat of Mr Clay. we may place first in rank this war
with Mexico. When it shall come, that will be the

theme no doubt for National gratulation*."
Can it be possible that the editor of the Commer.

vial really believes that in the Annexation of 'Feast,

the United States disregarded "the rights" of Mexico?
Texas, as an independent notion, had a clear right

to assent or refuse annexation to the United States.—

The independence of Texas was complete and obso.

lute—it was an independence, not only in fact, tov

In sight. "Sho was released, rightfully and abso-

lutely released from all Mexican allegiance, by the
acts and faults of Mexico herself, and Mexico alone.

There never was a clearer case. It was not revolu-

tion;—it was resistance to revolution; and resistance
under such circumstances, as left independence the

necessary resulting state, caused by the abandonment

of those with whom her former federal association

had existed. Whet then can be more preposterous

than all this clamor agaisat annexation, as a vio-

lation of any rights of hers, any duties of ours?"

It is well known that the government of Texas made

the fist proposition for annexation—conscious of her
\weakness—satisfied that she was not able to protect

her commerce on the seas, of her territory, if assail-

ed by any formidable power, she sought annexation, ,
as a measure that would secure to her people the bits-

sings of free government and the protection of a pow.

erful nation. The whole history of the world proves
the (fact, unjust as it may be, that independence
among nations is an affair of power—hi.trry proves

that those who have not the power of self-protection,
are compelled to seek it from others. The principal'_
ties of Germany were conpelled to seek protection in

the German confederation. Switzerland, it is tree,

has continued independent,but the reason is obvious:

she is permitted to occupy her present position be-

cause it is necessary to preserve the balance of power

among the surrounding nations. Si.e owes her inde-

pendence, therefore, more to the jealousy of the I
stronger powers than her ability to maintain it. Texas,

in the Maio" of these States, found an argument

strong and cogent in favor of annexation. If our

fathers were satisfied that the Union was necessary to

afford protection to the states, bow natural was it that

the people of Texas should take the same view of the
subject. and come to the conclusion, as they did, that

in order to have peace, and enjoy the blessings of
good government, annexation to the United States

struts indiapeusibly necessary. It was natural that we

should be willing, yea, anxious to receive and give

herprotection. The great mass of the people of

Texas were trained in the forms and principles offree

government—they were fit for political association

with us. Bound to us by kindred and origin, they were

one with us in sympathy and affection; they, after

having achieved their independence by the battle

of San Jacinto, off:red themselves, with a magnifi-

cent country to us, for acceptance and Union. Who

can believe that our fathers would have rejected her?

There can be no doubt about it—we best conformed

to what they would have done, by admitting her

into the Union, and while strengthening ourselves, we

ward off foreign influence and foreign control in the

politics and high destinies of this nation.

Wei-cannot see that injustice has been done to

Mexico, and are perfectly willing that the Democratic

party shall have all the credit and bear all the respon-

sibility of annexation. We shall not attempt to es-

cape from it. If, however, we were so disposed, we

could easily, prove that nt the time the alternation

measure passed the Senate of the United States. there

was in that body a decided whig majority. That

sokig majority could have defeated, the measure, and

averted the "calamity" for which the Commercial says

"Democracy and the Liberty party must stand respon-

sible." If the whigs had the majority in the Senate,

and theCommercial, we know, will admit the fact, why

did they permit the annexation resolutions to pass?

We think it will require all the ingenuity of our friend

to clear the skirts of the whig party. Did a portion
of the whigs of the Senate, leave their seats and per-

mit the measure to pass? Not so—two yr more of

them actually voted for the measure—and yet we are

told by the Commercial, that the whole is chargeable

to the Democracy and Liberty men. We must con-

fess we cannot see what the Liberty-men had to do

with the matter—they have nt an times, opposed the

measure, not by half-way declarations, as was the

case with a large portion of the wide., and Mr Clay

%himself, but in tones the most decided and emphatic.

.1\111( 4ND TROUBLE!,—Few persons have troubles

that they do not make. Trouble rarely visits any one

who is always upright, unassuming, prudent, and

slieposed to bacon tented with a moderate share of the

.world's comforta. It is .by grasping at the shadow

that Inert lose the substance of things. It is by disre-

garding whet may be easily obtained that all worth

having is lost. it.is by neglecting comparative corn-

-potence for prospective wealth and lottery, that so

,many die at the threshhold of beggary. and find a last

borne in Potter's Field. The curse of.our people is a

universal desire to be pointed at as en office holder.

The excellent bootmaker wants to be as alderman, and

so be betakes himself to grog shops and politicial gath.

erings. His family suffers, he destroys his buriness•

theangrateful people do nc,t Inake him an alderman,

and be dies of exposure and intemperance.

The third rate lawyer thinks he would figure to ad-1
mintage at Washington,and he forsakes his clients,

sad his eomfortable.income, ror—nathing. The great-

est trouble one can experience is that made by want.

Want, by Industry, prudence, and honorable conduct,

can be [Avoided invariably. Rather be content with

what you are,tbrua,by the prosecution of avain ambi-

tion, forfeit every thing—honor, competence. and bap-

DICKINSON COLLEGE, •T C•RL tsie.—We have re-

ceived a circular issued by this institution, from which

we learn the gratifying intelligence that it is in a very

flourishing condition. The institution is one of the

oldest in the country, and its literary zhutact er, wu be-
lieve, stands deservedly high. The buildings are

large and commodious—the library consists of 12,000
volumes, principally standard works. The College
bills are as follows:

From Bennett's Herald, Limed August 10.
ARRIVAL OF THE MONSTER

'V"Iw-!'SHIPSTEAM l'ltt :s.s*.

GREAT BRITAIN,
TUE GREAT PROBLEM SOLVED.

One Week Later tfrom Europe,
State of the Cotton Market—lmprovement in Pro-

visions—Affairs in Ireland.
The Monster of the Deep. a sort ofM istndon of

this age, the Great Britain, has, ust arrived. She was
telegraphed precisely at noon; the announcement threw
the city into n state of great excitement, and thousands
rushed to the Battery, to the wharves on the East
River, to the Brooklyn Heights, and the Atlantic
steam pier, at the foot ofCrinton street, to get a sight
of her. Allalong the sides'of the river and the islands
&c., one of the most curious scenes for the Sabbath
was presented.

This magnificent steamer. under the skilful man-

agement of Cu pt Ilusken, came up the tiny in beauti-

ful style, ai:er lice passnge of fifteen days over the At-

lantic.
The great problem. whether ornot n steamer of the

magnitude and construction :if iho Great Britain, and

with her principle ofpropulsion, could make a SUCC*IIS-

- trip across the ocean, is now satisfactorily and hap-
pily solved. The engines worked admirably all the

way, and were never stopped until we had occasion to

sound on George' Bnnk off Sandy Hook, at 1 P. M.,

10th of August, making the passage in fourteen days,
and tweny-one hours running.

The Great Britain, from Liverpool on the `26th tilt.,

and our advices tire to that date inclusive. They
are seven days later than those received by the Cam-
bria.

FIRST SESAI011• SECOS D SESSION•
$20,00 $1,3,00

3.00 2,00
3,00 2,00

Tuition fee,
Room rent,
Steward's aervires,
Warming and use of

reciiation rooms,
I'riuting,

These are to be paid in advance each session.

THE FACELTT.—Rev. Robert Emory, A M. Pres-

ident, and Professor of Moral Philosophy. Merritt
Caldwell, A. M., Professor of Metaphysics and Pulit-

ical Economy. \Viiliam H Allen, A. M., Ptofessor

t.f Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. Rev John
McClintock, A M., Professor of Languages. Thom-

as E Sadler, A. M., Professor of Mathematics and

Civil Euginceling. lion John Reed, LL. U., Pro-

lessor of Law. Spencer F Baird, A M., Professor of

Natural History and Curator of the Museum. Rev

George R Crooks. Jr. A M., Principal of the Gram-

mer School. J.•hn h Stayman, A. M., A:±..iittint.

PENNSYLVANIA Jusrice.—We have been requested
to any that the Supplement to this Work containing

the Acts of Assembly and decisions of the Supreme
Court,on all suhjects within the jurisd'ction of Alder-
men and justices of The Pence, from 1840 to theclose

of the session of 1845, with all the necessary forms
entries, &c. is now ready for delivery by mail.—
Among other important iubject s will he found the new

low relative to "ATTACHMENTS IN EXECUTION,
" with

The news is of very little consequence.
There was less uctivity in the cotton market. toil

prices remain as previously, with nn improvement in
l'ernums to the extent of a farthing per pound. The

stiles of the w:,ek show the respectable amount of 48,-

730 bags—an nveragc of more than 800 bags daily.
The provision trade was improving.
There is no speculation in corn.

Earl Grey is dead.
A oil her attempt has been made to have the duty

on bread induced.
The produce markets are steady•

O'Connell is uhred to retire to lh•rrvnane, where

he proposes to occupy himself rioting the recess with
the details of various meaxores for carrying out his

views. The state of Ireland is serious—not to any

full directions ar to the mode of proceeding in such

cases, together with a copious index so arranged as to

adapt the Supplement to ether of the three wetly pub-

lished in 1840. Price one:dollar per copy. A deter-

mination to make the wort perfect as possible hav-

ing swelled it to more than twice the contemplated
size. Price of the original w.trk in paper corer tl 50

or t,2 for the set. Address R. E. WI iglu,lentown,
Pn.

alarmitoz.
The Montezuma. Cut Lowlier, an ived at Liver-

pool on the 20th. with 'tapers of one day lak•r than
was Carrl,l out try tilt) Caledonia.

The revolt of the inhabitants of Croatia hits subsid-
ed of itself.

There has been a terrible conflagration at Smyrna.
FRANCE.

....r3PA copy 111 the work con he seen at 116.4 office

We clip the following flout the American ofyester-

day. The account is more full than that given to the

readers of the Post on Wrdnesday morning :

The Constilnlionel attiter that it not improbable
that a general election will take place in the month of

November. It »nw that when NI. Snout, the Presi-
dent of the Chamber, waited on the Kong, his Matelty
expressed in fermi.' which left no doubt on M.
Sntileett mind, that the pre•titit Chamber would be

disiotlceti la•fore the end of the ytinr. unit that M. San

ret and several miler funetionai les have ronvecriently
left Paris in all mate to prepare for the corning eon

re+L.
We See by the l'nt ok patter. of that. on

Wedaestliy Mar'thal rebuked by k.1.0.•
for seventy to the nrmv in Algterii., look orcakitie to

palliate the abominable MiPtsnere al DAM]. II
world." he ital.', -h eye been atrocinut in Europe; Intl

such things are necessary in A filen; and titr extern-le

rotted tribe had committed crtveltitio on French sol-
diers." The Ftioich papers loudly-trine.. their indig.
mut protest on the, exteittlatlikll of the ntroell

The Chiteibet a went prorogned no Mond ty. The
royal ordinance t.t prorogation was carried to the
Chamber of Peer. by Marshal Sault, l're.dilent of the
Council; nod to *let Chnnibm. ofIVeputie•, by M. Du-

man. Mit-outer of rublie SVorks.
The other Inix• publish...l to the that

for the re•ot toni, Ilion of the Council of State. the la-v

relative to the fetl.ll• ufrailrntal.,nr3.l oilier., all I
sting rit.uoOf. for Ore construction of an hotel for

the Vori.,::n Department, oral of 1.111,1111:t for the

Sonny Office and IL t.; hal!, , and the 1111.111•(!, Of the

Court if ACC1.11,114.
The Fief. l, fonds 3131 1,.....4,1 on :\ 1,11111 IV, 1,11/1(111,1::.

on occo.na rlat• in It, n,sh C011.”14.

TV', h rotund has art iv, d bringn,t date. fi on]

C.1,-111111: Jane 81; It.o&riV..lolle
ARISToCtitcY.—A contemporary truly 111th; (;,116.. T -PII; Aden, June'llth; coal Alromn•

of our aristortatie families can look hack a few years, l arta July Ithh.

without umouuteriii; the ghostw„rthv me_
The Twee..., of &Tao-lone der mall hoot Borninloi

of come me ten In eat leer, neeotant of the nilverse men-

chanici flow many of the fortunes which now inspire .7em, cause• the dtvonnn of 111.• news into two

their possessors wilib giddy notions, have been earned edunerpp0r16.11, ilfol nthrucing updwait til thine

by the trowel, the jack-plane, over Ihe counter of some I'll.'" "f it. . 1th- other old!, one-
; The. I. rite of the

incomiderable ',hop, or by some other Iturnblo °return-
imp,,, tans passing

new .11 :1..?

thud Yet their successrws are too proud to ackno" I- t„11„,,,z an te lt, only is theinrrra.r 111„,,

edge their hundde origin; and like most of those who tlion I stid It ir cent. ei hen imp.oted litlli.llllll,ll

do nothing, and could have done nothing to lift tow I.Hit•tzn ittelontit British marine stores
Inc' of 2 lint 4 per Cent;fortogn moire ntore,

families front the dust arc the most pertinacious of • 1 and 3; r334.1;31t. nail Foreign tnelnl4 4 and

their acroired and spot ious at isurcrocy. 3; Bt w amen. :3 13'3.1 6; fOrt!lgli V:01,11e114 6 and I2;

'ors and In,. Intro ten and 211 jar cent. to I

BusTLEs.—The editor of the Ohio Statesman, says

that Bustles are no longer in fashion, being about to 'rxuape" itt:c 'eret ‘t:ti,l."‘f
before or behind soma absurdity. W o don't know about rent per cent. The higher classes of wines it

what is the fact in Ohic, but hear in our goodlyc.i tv, doe. not so inneli affect. On spirits the duty is raised
9 trona s iroperial gallon; when impored in a Bri-

tt:lege convenient and beautifying appendages werene'v- tish or l roper, 8 ennas; and from 1 rupee

er more in vogue. An attempt is making, it is true, Nll,l 111 ❑ foremen ve.owl. to 3 rotas-tit.

to substitutea newly invented, air-tight bustle, for those;lie e— °I I "dm. which as lately slam ed so uch
from ,

or
tool change's,

h
hes lately by deathm1...5t

now in use, but as to dispensing with them altogether,

the bare proposition would cause n instant and genet.. Ls"litr "i:::,,,.:'er"l~(;:t!l'oar
it‘l,.,i„,;rtthemhe:::l':,,,leasta, lpr,lriset 7,.. trail

editor of the Cale,.//aEnolishman,and Dr. Kindv,
al rising rip nmong our Boston ladies. Give up bus-

tles! IVould'nt they look mighty flat doing such a editor of 'be reyidn Herald.

thingl— Times In Nepanl, the r,overnment luau reverted to the old
_ _rimier. The I:I oot, l'llll.l Icy ....• aid the wining

MELANCIIOLI ACCIDENT
EXPLOALON OF A PRIYAT F. G A G FIX"( URIC.

A melancholy necitlent occured last evening in Al-
legheny city. A Methodist chute h, called the
Cal Church" had procured from POITIC ridventuter in ,
Cincinnati, a private gas establishment for lighting the
church. Several of the congregntion, with a view of

doing somerepairs, raised the gasometer out of the wat-

er in which it wa,t placed. when it exploded w lib much
violence having taken tile ft om the candles, and which
immediately communicated to the building. but Wit 1

quickly extingitidted. The consequence has been

most melancholy. The sexton, Mr. Herron, wa militia •
Iv buint that he has since died. We copy the follow-

ing from the Gazette.
Mr. Brown, a pt7dler, living on the Butler Road,

badly burnt,suppo-ted to tie dangerous.
Wm. Karns l'....tmaster of Allegheny bad•

iv burnt, but thought not to be dangerously 'opt-

ed.
Mr. JarneS, ttn.S.ll, Carpenter, had his bead l

badly cut, and is supposed to be dangerously
burnt.

Mr. Eyster very badly burnt. supposed to be dun-
erOUS.

Mr. Henry Williams, Grocer, burnt.
The distress and collision was so great in the neigh-

borhood, that we found it difficult to obtain rierorutr

intelligence. The report of Ilia explo.ion alarmed the

I wholemight.). hood , and the light, was ve,y
The main body of the chalet' is not injured.

1-7-e Since the above was put in type, we bear that

Messrs ItessEt. mid Ers-r sn, are in a very critical sit-

uation, and the general belief is, that they will not re•

"Knowledge and wisdom far from being one,

Have oft times no connection—knowledge dwells
In heads replete with thoughts ofether men,

Wisdom in mindsattentive to their men,
hu~wledge arude, unprofitable mass

The mere material with which wisdom builds.

PROBABLE MURDER BY ANTI ItLINT mi,l„,„„i„ii ~,,,,,ii I„,i father wn, ,_l,_ ,‘ in the mil rmin,

"INDIANS." • presence, nod prebably by Ids order, nod the voting

By the following hater from a cormspotitient from man lots sock Imo his .1 1:: mil insignificence. Mat-

Delhi. en., dated the 7th, it will 1,, ,teer, that the die- leis has,. 1.1,11 very .poi-tly settled there.

giti.ed bands of Anti-Renters, or Indian:, have renew- . The new- from China is to the lith April. The

en) their outrages, and in this i nstance, in a u pi ,,h. most rernarLaltle stern 111,104 is an account of an a.,

probabilit y committed a most cowardly murder in cool swill hy a mob of Chilie,o MI M r. Mot.l:zornet v Mar-

blood:— ; tin, Mr..l acts:on. ( the V ice-Ctinstil,)nod lien. R. lion-
Editors Albany Eve. Atlas: i ter. These ~•ifiletn!•;) seers, it seem,. walking mind

Gentlemen--A mutt logien' riffair, growing not of the wads of Canton, w hen they were tinprovolsedly set

our Anti Rent difficulties, took place nt a sale at Andes, upon by Ow ',etude, from whom they luckily escaped

in thin county, to-day• Mr• Orr Steele, the under %snit no other ittimy than the mortification of being

Sheriff was waundail severely, and it is now feared fa. lmgcled and roltlattl by a crowd of low hho-kgu:itil.n.—

tally. The bullet boles ore in his side, but down near I The Governor of ilon lom,z, lia.l !toil toKeying to tie-
mane redrena and guarantee. for future gtiod conduct.

Al) the facts we have yet eeleiced me obtained from but the re:4M is )(a. tinhilmstri. The . ommereilll news

E. S. Edgerton, who accompanied Steele, and who is of little interest, trade hying, as itfar us British grants

rode into the village this evening, after a surgeon and nte conc.!' lied, very dull.

immiately returned to Andes. It appears that a din- i American Storks in London.—i)or report of the

'tress hod been made for rent on the property of one • London marked for American Securities continues fa-

Earl, who is probably worth from 8 to .$lO,OOO, and ' vocable. Since our publication for the steam ship Cum-

that when Steeleand Edgerton rode into the field , brio, mom inquiry has exerted tor Arnetican Stuck,

where the property was that wan to be sold. they were and the quotations viand mote filVornble for the seller.

surrounded by about 100 Indians. who fired upon I We have before stated that this improved feeling arises

their horses which immediately fell dead, two bullets ! out of the late intimation from America that their

taking effect upon Steele. The Indians were too near I debts would be nal& Let ilita promise be Carried out

Wert in their aim, and there can he no doubt that a I arid American Paper will become as ea'v of negoi in-

Moat brutal and fiendish murder was designed, and it I lion on the London and Paris Exchange its that of first

is to be feared was perpetrated. After this ferocious commercial house in the world.

and cowardly act was committed, they fled in every di- SYRIA.
rection. The attack was too unexpected to make any The intelligence from Syria represents that country

defence, although Edgerton was attempting to draw
as blrvingin it very disturbed State. lice DfIIIICS NOW

his pistol (a revolver,) when his horse reeled, and he i r oving in quest of plunder, and intent upon pillaging
was prevented from fireing. The most intense excite-

all travellers who earnsMENTAL TRIP.
within their reach.

meet now prevails throughout this village and its vicin-
THE EXPERI

ity. and vengeance seems determined on the heads of •
those fiends who would shoot down, in open day, an The following is a particular account of the perfor- •
exemplary and valuable citizen, whose only offence mance of the Great Britain on her first;experimental

was a most thorough discharge of his duty: and trip.
threats, not loud but deep, tire muttered againstthose On passing Portisheoil. at 12 o'clock, the revolu-

demagoges who have fanned this excitement of the bons were increased to 91 per minute, when she made

tenants into a flame, for their own selfish purposes.— a tili log; 10,} revolutions gave a log of 7 knots; 101

In haste, yours, &c. Albany Atlas, Aug. 9. revolutionn a rate of 7 1-2 knots. The steam was

kept at the point for some time; and then increased to

12 revolutions. when she gave 8 knots as her rate of
speed. At this period, being then near the Holmes,
the experiment of turning her round with the helm
hard down was tried. She came round in II minutes,
making a circle of rather more than half a mile in

diameter. She was then tried a second time, with

the helm at only 30 degrees. when she came round in
a most beautiful manner in only six minutes, and in
II less distance. When going a straight eour.m the
stupendous mass answered her helm most readily, tn.
king not more than onespoke of the wheel, and requi-
ring only one man at it.

In returning homewards the speed of the engines

was gradually increased to 13 !evolutions, at which
she gave 8 knots, and to 16 and 164revolutions, when
she w ent through the wateriat 11 knots, against a

strong he id-wind, passing easily the Samson, the fast-
est paddle beatant of Bristol. At this tate of going
thesteam was cut offby the expansion-valve at 1 foot; I
or one-sixth of the stroke; six of the fires not having
been lit during the whole trip. The engines worked
perfomly smooth, ntul without the slightest vibration
or tremor being felt in any part of the vessel. The
screw-propeller during these experiments was not ful-
ly immersed; the ship's draft. of water abaft being only
11 feet 6, and, about 12 feet forwaid, and no doubt

existed Indio minds of any of those present versed in

such matters, among whom was Mr Smith. the paten-

tee of the ArchiMedian screw, that upon the next ex-
periment. or when the revolutions of the engines are

increased to 20 in a minute. a speed offrom 12 to 18

knots can be easily obtained When the vessel was

going 11 knots the screw propeller was only going 12,
making the slip or lossonly one-eight and a third per
cent. and which slip will of course be diminished
when the screw-propeller is entirely immersed. When

going at her best speed there was no swell whatever

under the bows, ler stem cutting through the water

just as the fastest Thames bouts do.

SELECT SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Pelts Street, sixth door below Pill street.

AIR. KENNEDY, will! resume the duties of his
School on Monday, lit September.

ring.l4
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

An esti a from the Lansingburgh Democrat office, is-

sued yesterday, gives an account of the fireat that
place, to which we referred in lust evenings met:

[Albany Atlas.

A destructive fire broke nut about half past 10 o'-
clock, last evening, which for a time seemed to threat-
en the destruction ofthe entire northern portion of our

beautiful village. Fortunately, our citizens had just
been partially aroused by the light of a fire at West
Troy, and many of our firemen were at their engine

houses when the alarm wan given. The firebroke out

in an extensive barn on Congress. owned by Mr Cot-
terell of the Washington Hall, and from the combusti-
ble materials of the buildings with which it was stir-

mended, communicated to the adjoining halms and
dwellings, and Trend rapidly in every direction. An
abut-Acta supply of water poured upon the flames by

our ever reliable fire department, however .non olitnin•
ed the mastery and prescribed limit. to the devouring

element. By almost superhuman exertions on the
part of the firemen the fire was kept from coming to

State st. un the west, and from crossing Jay st. en the

CINCINNATI CIRCUS!
On Liberty street, Elotaraen Woand

Smithfield, rear of theEagle Uotel.
/TIME Managers announce to the Lndies and Gen•

tlemen of l'it,,,bursh that the above splendid
Exhibition now pen for a few nights only, at the

above named place.

LAST NIGHT:
Benefit of Masters Johnston and Horner.

IMMENSE ATTRACTION!
.

Mosier tP1111•1011 in toe folluw•ing acts

INDIAN BUY! on liir% Ponev Oceoln. CHINESE
DANCE. Grand leaping act of iforsemqnrhip.

Mr Eversull as the Sailur

Messrs. M.Farland. Everson. Levi. and Blake will
nppearll4 the original swiss BROTHERS.

Tumbling Match by the whole Company.
Clowns, Me4g,rl Levi and IVarr.

Mr II Lowy, will introduce his celebrated Horse of
Knowledge WILD FIRE.
Horsemanship by Master Johnson.

Comic Song. Mr J HORNER.
Feats of Strength, A M'Farland.
After which, Blake's Band of Serenaders, will

appear in the songs a nd choruses, in which Master
Johnson will dance a Pinry Wood Breakdown.—
The whole to conclude with A GRAND TRIAL
DANCE, between Messrs Wake, Warr, limner and

:11:1,,wr .14401.1in and a young, gentleman of this city,
who has kindly volunteered.

north.
%m. McMurray's Brush Factory ens very much

exposed on the south, hot ewe tied vs blond the smell of
fire being leftopen it; while on the rest the Indic. es- ,
hibited their energy in carrying water in buckets nod

assisted by a few gentlemen, while a great number
stood with their hands folded complacently looking on,

prevented the fire from crossing C.:tingle:ls street, and
also from epieading further to the 40111h. our firemen
are entitled to peat credit for their perfotmencen lent .
night, and where all did so well it would be invi lines
to particularize. I

lb.' following is a list of property destroyed with
its estimated value. and the insurance es ricer es we

could collect it in n Ini.ty vi..it to the scene of con-

fkgration this morning—also the mimes of the occu-

rents:
On C,onfress St rte(.—Nu f... 4 I—A dwelling brow,

owned by 1' T ileum, of Troy, damaged about $100;

i in•nred.
Nn 9.46A dwelling home owned by Lewis firnve.

of Boston, occupied by J Bactorien—loss efiOlb insu-

-1 wince $350.
No 250—The barn 'where the fire originated—-

loss $1200; insured $750.
Ni. 2.../2—A dwelling hole.• owned by S Storms iv-

ruined by Jenne. and John McMiortiv—lo.. $300; in-
sured $5OO. The tenants loosen nonsiderahle amount

of household furniture, us they were both absent from
the village.

No 25-I—A dwelling, owned by S So stns, occupied
by Andrew lb:bilis; nn insurance.

Chs Jay Slreet.—Nu 15 A large Car tinge Maker's
Shop. not occupied, owned by Mr S Simms, less 1300
no tn•mence.

Al.. the barns an.:Meas of Mr r,,ft..rrll, attached
to hi. (tavern. lwas $1000; insured $750

The rear of Mr Cotterell't inert n we. 01, AU, sever-

nl times, and damaged about $1110; insured.
Os /&e Alb., —Wrest side, bar,, mid shed.. at Inch-

ed to the residence of t' Iva.. St Ofill OW; .l I. itt•h,
$1:', 1 1; J M'Fnrlanil. tot), and the t,i, Hl• OCCISpiCIi by U
I Lamb, $75, were consumed, all mooed.

lin the Fla•I 'ode. a barn rittnclied to I' .I" Ilerirtt's
building worth $75. insured, else n horn ou •hell be-
loncing to Mr % I enrich, North $75, no insurance,

we,. consumed.
The furniture inn number of buildin2s ens more (if

les• initited by hasty removal, but as near an we mild
, I learn the loss would fall upon the insurance compte

The whole to conclude with
THE CLOWN DENTIST

The exhibition will be ncromprinied by the Cinciu-

nal i Buckeye Brow Dana, Li atter, 'Mr li. No.-afe.
L? Door, open at 7 o'clock, reiformonees ut II pre-

Admit tune, to nil rifts of the Arenn, 23 eta.
N. It. St rice in der N ill he enforced.
(;moil µrata frAerVeil fur Ole Lnilies. nut! 1d

For Sale

ASMALL Farm, in Pine Towns hip, containing
70 scres-20 elearrd and under good fence.

lorpmvernel, t4— ore it hewed log House and Barn.
This land is of an excellent (Totality; greater pats level;
30 acres of it could be made into meadow; it is nn a

good ro,id, and within 1.) miles of the City. Title is
nneseepti.mahle. The owner, residing at a distance

101,:(1.01.1 to sell, and will remain in town 2 or 3
weeks fer 11.61 purpose; it will he sold at a great bar-
gain. Terms Ca•h. Apply at

BLAKELY & MITCHEL'S,
n.17,11-iP2:Aza2t Penn of Smithfield stn.

Auction Salcs.

N% TILL ho .old, on Dion:day next, 14th inst., at
V 100 clock. A M., iit Auc-

tion Room.. Corner of Wood and Fifth Streetß, a large
Invoireof Fre,li and S.,..nable DRY GOODS.

At 2 o'clock :11., New and Second hand Furni-
tore.

K itrhen ,liongil.; Lot 4,1 Drnwer:.
Carpet inc; Floor( hlr loth.
AVll4.lll.triows;Schol Ilecehe= and Desk,‘, Sc. &c
wig 14.

Books, Paper and Stationary

From the aloe, it swill he seen that the lose fulls

very heavy upon Mr Storms, who is a poor man and
had hot little nll invested here. With the exr•ption
of Mr Sli)rtn+, we belit ,e the loo:.erit are all covered
whit Iti.ornoce, or are wealthy men able to stand any

4Uril ttifing Ines. It 14 singular that so large a lot frit
territory could be but nt user, and so little actual loss

ON Iptod nal for sale, at V. 11010iirlIQ arid email,
large soseortment of Temperance Books, Pnmph-

lets, Journals and Yonth's Advocates; Hymn Books,
published by the American Temperance Union, New
'fork. Also, a snpi dv of English and German School
Books; Bibles and Testnments; writing, letter and
wrapping paper.and Bonnet boards; Blank books; lead
and slate pencil-; Blue, red and black Ink, wafers;

&c. &c., for sale low for Cush or approved
trade, in any ipmmity to suit all.

ISAAC II ARRIS, Agent and
Com. Merchant, No 9 Fifth st.

,er and Carper Rags bought.

occur.
We hope out citizens will give ihe firemen of the

village all due prai;e and not forget those patriotic
ladies who were inn conspiculimipa••iing water oil Con-
gm.; street. during all that fettrhil war of element+.

The fuemen of Wmerfuril wen• early on the ground
n11.113
N. 14 —l'n

anti rendered •nfftt-i• nt nel. tinettr nett ettropt.oies
of Troy. were also present. but .•e rt/111.1 not proettre
the No. of their engines. Tito!, will 114.1,[lf the thanks
of our citizens for this mark of their zood n ill.

lONET SM I TH'S ork a, complete in 1 vol;
nt noswouni & FORRESTER'S,

No 43 Market oreet

It is suppowtl the tire wIIR OW worts of on int-encl ;
while we have 6rnnl it Augge+lC4l that it wax cito4rtl
by do. spontoneoo4 combustion of [lei% bay ,torca in
too tat ge quettoit ire.

INDEX Rerom, or Index of Subjeric
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER

No 43 Market fit

J EBEMY TAY LOB'S Seri-nowt;
tit BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,

oilzl3 No 43 Marko. pt.THE, FIRE IN \VEST Trcry.

A fin. broke out in West Troy la.t night about 10
o'clock, and befor, , it wits arre•tvd, eon.umed some

bull dozen dwellinzii nod as many 0.1111,4 mid barns.
It broke out in a barn in (11,11,116 n oreet, on which
two attempts at firing had been made (Firing the pa‘t.

week.

T ETTER Envelnpec nt
BOSW & FORRESTER'S,

Nn 43 Ma, et at

THE STAR Or THE WI ST
GR.EAT BARGAINS!

AT THE ONE 1'IUCI•: CLOTHING STORE.
W. LEONARD has rebuilt and tetnoved to the of

t.t.ind on

New Wheat Flour.

AFEW Mils fresh Eround. New Wheat Flimilc
Flour, extra white, just received and for sale

A. G. REINHART,
No 140 Liberty street.

by
nugll

Sugar Cured Hams.

BEST go:Oily, always on hand and for sole by
A. G. REINHART,

No 140 Liherly st

30 DOZ. Beaver Buckets, in store and for sale;
A. G. REINHART,

No 140 Libwrty st.

Coffee.
(ILO White Laguint, Mocha and Java Coffee; au

perior quality, at
A. G. RETNHART'S,

augl4 No 140 Liberty St.

FA MILT GROCERIES, of every variety and
b est quality, may be had of

A. G. REINHART,
cingl4 No 140 Liberty st.

ALI. kinds of Pickles and Sauces, constantly fur
side, by A. G. REINHART,

aug 14 No HO Liberty at.

..„

The to nperly cle,troyed, consist , d of a brick store

owned by Judge Burrough+, Insa about $3OOO, insured
for $BOO.

A store tool dwelling owned by Air Duffy, and oc• WOOD S TREET, No. 22,
copied by two families, who lost their all.

A store, barn. and ball alley, owned by the estate Where he hopes to meet hisold friends and customers.

of il. P. [lnit. lie has constantly on hand n large and splendid LIS-

A dwelling and stable, property of Until) Scribner, sort ineot of

of York. Los. 200 or $lOOO. READY MADE CLOTHING,
A market on Union street, and dwelling occupied

by M Cliii v. Of every description, made is the most Fashionable

Store, dwelling. bakery and barn, occupied by Thos style, which he .4,4 lower for Cash. than can be had

Richards, and owned by S V 11 Sweet, who 105 1some in any other establishment in the city of Pittsburgh,

$lBOO at the last Me. No insurance.
on the

The loss of property by this fire may is' estimated ONE PRICE SYSTEM.,
at some $lO,OOO, comparatively little of which was Believing it to be th,, only Grit way of dealing, n, one

Trot, Blidret— tutu's money is no better than another's. He has
also on hand S Splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMF.RES AND
VESTINGS,

Of every description and quality, which he will make
up to order on the shortest notice and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE,
As be has none but the most efficient workmen in his

employ.
HIS GOODS

Wein putt:based in the Eastern Cities Inc Cash, and
consequently on more advantageous terms than can

be effected by any other egmblishrnons that buys on

The public ate therefore requestoid to call and ex-
amine for themselves, as it will be to their interest.
He is just receiving a fresh supply of new Goods,

comprising a great variety of articles.
DUST fORGET THE ri.scts. WOOD STREET, No. 82,

STA It Oh' THE W EST , The One Price

Clothin• Store. augl3-wtim

Sugar.
9 r.ski.° 11 HDS N 0 Supt. Siricily Prime.

UP 95 Ws Lour do, assorted Nos;

10ibis Powdered Sugar.
M. B. RH EY, & CO.,

p Water alreet.

• -El.E. CIONSTAIELEI,
--
--

industry and Integrity.—There is nothing pos- ,

siblo to man which industry and integrity will hot itt. I 83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
complish The poor boy of yesterday, so poor that a (VEERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
dollar was a miracle in his own vision, houseless, shoe- 1,..„/ Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to pore
less, breadless--compelled to wander on foot from chase
village to village, with his bundle on his back, in order
to procure labor and means of subsistence, has become
the talented and honorable rung man to-dny, by the
powerofhis oodright arm, rind potent influence
of pure principles,

When poverty, andhandelwdlanat dthp eerw peotr uldalic ymain-
tained.ansdii
grace, stared him in the face he shuddered 'not, but
pressed-onward, and exulted most in high and great
exertion in the midst of accumulated disaster and ca-
lamities. Let thi 4 man be cherislien for he honors his
country and dignities his race. High blood—what
matters it if this course not in his veins? he is a free
born American, and therefore a sovereign and a prince.
IVealth—what cares be for that so long as his heart
is pure, and his ,walk upright?—he knows, and his
country knows, that the little finger of an honest and
uptight young man, is worthmore than the whole body
of an effeminate and dishonest rich man. These are

the very men who made the country—who bring it to

whatever of iron sinew and unfailing spring it posses. ,
ses or desires, %houserapidly rendering it the might;
est hind beneath the sun.

AT EASTERN COST
French- Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,

at 15and 31, worth 56 cts.

Rich French Balrarines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Black Bareges with Satin stripes, rich, very cheap;
Bonnet Ribbons, ne*, at.121-,-*tiferlt
Barer Scarfs and Shawls, equally lqw' price.;
Ladies Lace Caps at 31 cts. wortl4l, new style:
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, etsl 374 end upwards)
Checked, Striped, Lace end Mult•Musliasy
Colored L111•11/1 for Bormots, ArtificialaMenher t arePei
Parasolets, and rafa3ol6,beautiful styles aud cheap:
French work Collars, Chincosettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laic!, and Etlgiegs; BobirsetLaciest
French Gingharns for dresses, front 20 cts. te 25 eta.;

FOR OBVITLIINES•
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms; in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats,Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &c. &c.
Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

1, 9.2 m -

TOR LIVIIRPOOL.
-4

1.,7. g t • e 4,
_ _ .

veovtel.
Pa,sage can be secured at Pittsburgh, to or from

any part a Engit.nd. Ireland. or Scutiand.
Apply to CHARLES A. ItVANULTY,

Canal Basin. Pittsburgh.
N. T 3 The elegant Packet ship SWOONS, will

succeed the Liverpool, end sail on the 26th August.
aug 12-(11y.

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT

RF.C'EIV ED this morning, and more expecterno-
day, at COOK'S Literary Depot, Tbiril etreet,

neat the Post Office, and also atBk.RFORirFederal at, Allegheny city:
Hazzlitt's Characters of Shakspeare,being Library

of Choice Reading No 17.
The Farmer's Library of August--elsteri by.). S.

Sxtst ea. EU.Subt.criptions received and single atm.

her for sale.
The Challenge's of Darlene, by 'Massimo D Meg- -

to—translated from Lester.
Amotican Whig Review fur August. •
Hones Merchant's Magazine fur August.

Knickerbocker do

Le Rev Sunderland's "Confessions of a Magnetizer
Expcseti"—in which i.f.hown the folly and falsehood
of a recent pamphlet with the above title.

Fanny Campbell—“Tbe Female Pirate Captain"—
by Lieut Murray.

he Godolphin Arubaun, by Eugene Sue.
Living Age, No 64.
The Cottagers of Glenburine, a Tale by Mrs Eliza

Ilamliton.
Henrietta, by the author of Emily Mansfield.-
Viola, the Redeemed, a Domestic Tale, by Profes.-:

sor Ashby.
Cultivator for August.
JohnRunge, or the Holy Coat of Treeves. A new

supply.
Westward Ho! by .1 K Paulding,.
Dan Darrel, who shall be Heir? and Secret Foe, 11

Miss Pickering. New supply.
Pictorial and Tragical Almanac.
Musical History, by Goo Hogarth.
Travels in North American, by Charles Lyell, Esq.
NI it likes Abicular Confessions.

Cfr Also, the Eastern Papers of this Week..AEJ
uug 12

Wanted,

FIVE Male and Female Teachers, to teach at the
Fuldic School in the Borough of Birmingham.

ApplicuLions will be received until the 22d inst. Ad-
dress S. M'KEE, l'res't. of School

Gazette copy.) Directors.

Green Apples.

30 BARRELS ''g.CookingCooking , and Eating Apples
fur sale low, by I'. C. MARTIN,

au'l 2 No 60 Water et. Burnt District.
Lemons

3BOXES 01 Cheats Marseilles Lemons monism8 for sale by P.C. MARTIN,
Ittlf.l2 No. 60. Water street Burro Distviet.

Solo Leather.

500 AIDES Baltimore Sole Leather,
500 do. of New York do.

for sale low by P.C. MARTIN,
aut.ll2 No. 60,Water 'street, Bonn District

Dried Apples.

20 BUSHELS dried Apples for sale low by
P. C. MARTIN,

No. GO Water st, burnt district

UEDIAN'S INSTITUTE.
PENN STREET,

UNDKRTHII. CARE OF THE. MISFEB LFAXFI

Will re-open on the LA of September next,
Aeg.

NEW GOODS.
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,

BARROWS Bt, TURNER
Aulugt 6

Spice.

9r, BAGS Allvice and Pepper;
Buie Clove,,;

5 do Rack Ginger,
2 bilk Ground 10;

B. 1111EY & Co.
No 9, Water street

Molasses.

10(1 MILS. MOLASSES;
•20 " S. H. do.;

10 half " do. do, for sale by

M. B. RH EY & Co.,
No. 9 Water au

Madder, lie.
1 CASK OMBHO MADDER;

30 hills. chipped Logwood;
1 case Madras ludiLlo. for sole by

M. B. RHEY & eau
No. NVoter st.,

Cos,..

310 BAGS Prime Green Rio,
for sale by M. B. RHEY

No 9 Water st

Day nook Pound.

THE. favorite Packet ship LIVERPOOL, (of
1100 tons burthen)Capt J. Eldridge, will posi

tively sail from New 'York, on Thursday. August. 21st,
her regular day. On her return will sail from Liver-
pool Oct. 6th, affording a fine opportunity td persons
desirous of bt inging out their friends in thili splendid

.4.3.4a.I:I2IU:S.EXEIRZLA EM3 Raicit

Tobacco.

60 UOXES 54, 84, 19a, 16a and lb lump, alto
best brands; fur sale by

M. IL RIMY & CO-,
No 9 Water at.

55 ItioA CIIFSTSBYI.aIkI.: G. P. and hart,

25 Cnity Boxes G. P. and Impl.
For sale by M. B. RHEI & CO.,
aug.l2 No 9 Water st.

Cotton Yarn, Ar.c.

10)000 C.
0 YK Aegft sNr,. aisAis::;ort .e dSizelsirbei

For mile by - M. B. RHEY & CO.
ougl2. No. 9 Water at.

Purden's Digest.

STROUD'S late editionof Purdon's Digest of th
Laws of Pennsylvania. For sate by

C. H. KAY,
No. 76. Market street.

A DAY Book,. belonging to John Dickson, wA found beyond the Garrison and left mite Ofri
of the Pittsburgh Morning Post where the owner
have itby paying fur this advertisement. augt-tf.


